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i have a  son  named  christopher.m. mcdonald  he is now 14 years   is the most
important thing to me in this world  1/14/06
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A  Shadow In The Dark
 
As  I  sit alone in the  dark
I  see a  shadow appear in the darkness
as I  pra y for  a glimmer of light
as  she stands before  me
I  can hardly  breath
is this a  dream 
if  so  I  don't want  to  ever wake  up
I  yearn  for her soft gentle   touch
is   this asking  too  much
as I   reach  for the light  she  touches my hand
to slide  it away 
as  she speaks 
to  ask me if  she could  stay
she  doesn't  like  to sleep alone
as we  hold  each other  ever  so close 
I  think  she  is the most
from a shadow in  the  dark
I  am alive  again  to  feel  this  love  again
 
Fredrick McDonald
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A Cold Night
 
As I walk into the cold night air
I will walk on forever never shedding a tear
I feel the cold mountain air
I shall show no  fear
While my end grows near
Walking toward the light I see
A vision, a sight, 
The most beautiful angel taking flight
Or is she a ghost?
I wish I knew this host that shares the night
Something feels right as she kisses me goodnight
She and I will take flight
Holding her ever so tight we dream of better days
She will be my love always
As I walk into this cold night
I will hold her tight
My love
My guiding light
 
Fredrick McDonald
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An Autumn Day
 
As I search the autium sky
I watch the birds learning to fly
When out of the distance something catches my eye
When to my eyes I catch a surprise
When I know it's  not the fourth of July
Two planes come out of the sky
When I see them crash in to the world trade center
Is this the end of the world?
No I see the world trade centers with with gas and smoke
So I need not choke no I will survive to tell the tale
For the people shall wale scream for justice
Have they forgotten  about us as the trade centers turn to dust?
We shall  turn to our president
Bush will cushion our fall
America stands for freedom
Freedom for us all
Our backs are not against the wall
We shall answer the call
We shall defend the red white and blue
Watch out for the person
We will be coming for you
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Could You Tell Me
 
the  flowers are in bloom,
i know  she will be there soon.
tears come down as i hear,
the cry of the  loon.
i will send my love with in the wind,
waiting  for you to show me where to begin.
your sweet suddle  scent came on the  wind,
i know i must begin to sing.
when  she shows me the love she brings,
threw out the spring time.
with in your heart there will be a glow,
our  love is strong but true.
when i know i will be waiting for you,
whith every thing i have to share with you.
i just want you to know  how much i love you,
we must have been  blind not seeing,
what was before us all this time.
could you answer me this,
what could we do for all theses years we have mist?
wishing  i could have told you how i felt back then'
could you tell me when  will i see happy ness agin?
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Desteny
 
When i am with you
i set my sef in destenys hands
threw the years i have survived it all
for a time or to i was alone
when there was no place to call my home
in to these streets i am alone
to wonder or dismay
i made it threw another day
threw out it all i have stood tall
wishing it wasn't to late
telling  my tears to wait another day
heart break to happyness
oh what a day
when i know your there
must i ask do you care
as i shed that final tear
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Destinys Trail
 
we have  walked our  path now we lead the way from heart ake to shame we all
feel the pain as i take you by the hand guide you deep with in the land my heart
follows the stars and moon just waiting for your first bloom through it all we have
stood firm now we face the worms now our children guide there way through
hert ake and loss to many words left un said why do you speak of me now that
we are  dead we send comfirt and joy deep from with in
all you must  do is listen to the wind our crys are left un answered amongst the
preayors now all you do is shed them tears no more as we walk our  destiny trail
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Forever Free
 
to wonder where i had lost you my heart cant carry on with out you for every
beat of my heart it thinks of you my pain is so real you know the deal and how i
feel kiss me forever and always our love is so true just remember it might stop if
the end comes near but for now come deep with in my arms so ill never let you
go just let our love flow free you know we are ment to beuntill  our lovers return
to the sea ill be standing there as if they wait for me to return for more passion
to burn as my whole world starts to turn  turning against the sun as our hearts
where on the run 
against the sun  but they know what waits for me  our love is forever free
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Friendship
 
to where the sunlight chooses to bare my heart is always dship runs so deep
ravens caw and  creap  my heart knows no bound where true friend ship is
found. though leaps and bounds heaven knows no bound when  come to friends
standing around. as we are family love knows no not  to part as it runs so deep
with in our hearts  we miss you  to forget as time goes by  just wanted to say hi
keep our friend ship alive dont let it ever die.
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Heart Ake
 
holding back  my tears when i know i must go
i search  for the  answers from near and far
when will i know  for how long i must  stay away
until  the day  we reunite with out any heart ake
telling you i am here but i  wish and  wonder if you care
you say you love me  but words  are  bold
but easy to say  why  do i have  to stay away till the day
from choices we make are hard to take
but i have to ask my self is this a mistake
there is   so much pain to take
from  mouths  that medle  into  things where  they dont belong
i wish to god its not to long
i wish  you was here to help me  hide the tears that come with in
when i notice  tears running down my chin
as i promissed id be there for you but as we know i couldnt  do
when  we dont  keep out people that pull  us a part  i guess our love is doomed
from the start i  love you with all my heart  trying to  talk to you  just tell me
what to do
are you still in love with me  i must know  if your the  same
i guess ill set in the pouring rain  to  hide my tears
where do i  hide the  heart ake
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Hell
 
for  when you touched my heart  you put me through hell
but  people say o' well just  dont care as you weep
thought's and feeling run so deep.
your heart feels broken  and ever so  cheap
waiting  for you to say the right words
some are less said  or seldum herd
with in this  vers it is  now feeling worse
from the vers my  heart can no longer take a beating
man he wasnt kidding  until that time you take the blame  until you
you feel all the pain you caused  my heart will take a pause
never to beat until you say you was long  how could i have made this song
from tenderness and tears  you will know i care
untill we unite and you make it all right
 
from  when you touch  my heart  it wasnt  very  smart
birth of a child it felt so wild  to  touch your hand made me feel like a man
until the day  you come around i  guess i will never settle down
with in this  vers it is now feeling worse my heart is about to  burst
the joy and the pain  now that  you have gone i can move on
now that you have moved on  and run away i guess my heart will stay
until the day you  explain  why you hurt me so bad and left me feeling so sad
 
i guess thats why i am your dad
people will come and go  but  i am here to stay
until that day we  will part  from this earthy plain
i hope god  can stop  all this pain 
when you look back and see  what you have done
it  will be to late  for the days has gone by ever so slow
i will know  when you  see your  wrong  i  will release it with in my song
heaven has enough tears that where shed
but i guess thats why im feeling so dead
for  when you  touch my heart you put me though hell
but all the  people say  o well  untill they feel  this hell
then they will know  how it feels your heart feels broken  and ever so  cheap
waiting  for you to say the right words
some are less said  or seldum herd
with in this  vers it is  now feeling worse
from the vers my  heart can no longer take a beating
man he wasnt kidding  until that time you take the blame  until you
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you feel all the pain you caused  my heart will take a pause
never to beat until you say you was long  how could i have made this song
from tenderness and tears  you will know i care
untill we unite and you make it all right
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Here's To You P.J.  O'Hare
 
a man of honor who helped us when we were in need
a true friend indeed a man who honored our mother
when she had passed,   toasted her  to say good bye
as he told us our mother wouldn't  want us to cry
to a place we all go to  our favorate watering hole
to drink our troubles and cares away bearing our souls
he  listens to  it all and says  nothing at all
with out any thought of his own
to  P.J.  O'Hare  we  shall drink your  irish drink  of love
you  must   have been  sent  from  up above
hey P.J.   pass me a bottle of bud
just slamming them down
we might get hammered  its possible we may fall down
we   will all have fun at  P.J. O'Hares'  employees and patrons alike
we  will  stand  by you to  fight a good  fight
before we pass out  we will say our good night
as  P.J.  says goodnight  wonderful to see you and for us to come again
darned in green  his pub is so clean
like the four horsemen  to the fighting irish
you shall stand tall and conquer them all
you will show them  who is boss as you give them a toss
if their  not your friend it will be their  loss
this  poem is for you  Mr. P.J.  O'HARE
 
Fredrick McDonald
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I Know
 
when i pull you close i feel your loveing heart
when we know  what  we have from the start
to touch your lips to mine is like a dream come true
just let me know what to do
how much heart ake you must have  endered
why am i feeling your tears from  all the fear
when can i pull you close to let me in
where or how  to begain just let me know where
tword the night i feel your  presance come near
when  can i come near with out any fear or regection
to see or hear objection of  fear
why must i sence you tears when you weep
as you come near  to touch your skin to mine
just wanted to know if everything is fine
i shall not  stray  but  i must stay away
as i feel  them silent tears come  from 
whith  in your soul i will know
how much i love you so
 
Fredrick McDonald
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I Walk Alone
 
In to this world I walk alone
when I know my heart shall guide me
to set me free I am wishing to know
who could she be the one in search of me
when  do I let down my guard
I wish this  game of love wasn't so hard
for I wish some times  I was blind
so I  couldn't see your saddness or your tears
for when we  embrace I shall feel your heart
for  it  will not lie
as I  hold you ever so close I  feel your heart moving so slow
when you kiss me I will taste the ocean from your lips
which  you  could set my heart in motion
when I wipe away the tears  from  your eyes
before I go into this world alone
which  I  have  no home of my own
I  am searching  for you knowing  this  is ever so true
wishing  you would love me too
but for now I  walk alone
 
Fredrick McDonald
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In To Dawns Early Night
 
as i wait for you  
you seem to good to be true
as i  serch  for her in the  early mornning light
for  when i sence there isnt  somthing quiet  rite
passion  filled heart  will  never  grow apart 
as i wait  for you  waitingg  for  that small  some  what  of a spark
for  when they egnite  our souls  will take flight
when you know  she is ms. rite
in the mornning light  as  she  passes the  test
i  tell her  she  is the best  wich i  shall try my best
ill try not  to make a mess of  our  hearts
as they  take flight  in the early dawn of night
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Let Me Know
 
When i saw you i thought you were to good to be true.
Aangel apears when i think of you,
just let me know how i can get to you.
my heart is ment for you, just let me knowwhat to do.
 
	Should i tell you we are ment to be,
when our hearts are so free
can you tell me how this could be.
	
as i rise in the morning sun.
should i tell you you are the one we are ment to be.
for when i saw you our hearts grow so close.
from the words never said should i go away.
instead while  i hang my head just disapear instead.
 
when i should have told you how i feel.
when my love for you is so real.
when i know how i  feel.
when i thought you was to good to be true.
 
when i know i was ment for you.
let me know how i found you.
my heart is ment for you.
let me know if this is you.
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Let Me Know What To Do
 
Wake me to the song bird of love,
Just wantin to share their love.
Pulling tword the morning light,
as we know this is so rite.
When you hold me ever so close,
wisperin I love you.
                    ~
with a look of love so true,
wishing I could  tell you what to do.
When I am not with you,
Threw  your sadness and tears.
when i am with you,
I wish i knew  what to do.
Should i carry  your burdon for you?
                       ~
Just let me know  what to do,
i will hold that cross for you.
Anything you desire,
I'm on fire with you.
Flames  run so deep,
can you tell me why you weep?
You know  you can share what is  wrong,
In  my arms  is where you  belong.
'i love you'
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Lookin
 
as  I   search I  feel her love  burning  bright  within my heart
i'm  lost in the state of mind of compassion I  feel I  am looking for
the love  the  light in my heart that makes me  whole will I  find her
looking  for my destiny  my  one true love
                                     ~
as I search for my goddess of  loveliness
she looks  from afar i'm  at  the other  end  of the room
I  walk toward her she  says  hello  my love
when our eyes meet or  future is mapped out
in the sands of time there for  all eternity..
 
Fredrick McDonald
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No More Tear's
 
when i look at a tear dropp
what  everyone has gotten before
once in a while you see them hit the floor
when i look at you i ask you  to shed them no more
as i  watch  another hit the floor
wishing  to  turn or  hold the hands of time 
trying to make you mine
when the butterflys  flew to my belly
as i  ask you to walk with me hand  in hand
make me feel  like i have  crossed over
in to the  promise land
as   soul mates we  are  united as one
dry  those  tears and cry no more
to hold you is like a sweet embrace
from them battered hands
you will see no more  tears
eighteen years of  sadness 
there  will be  no more
there  will never be  tears no more
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Our Flag Is At Half Mass
 
this one is  for my step father Robert Albro  born 5 Jan 1933 past away 18 Jun
1995  age of 62 He fought  for this country in korea.1949 -1954
 
raise our flag to half mass to let our solders know  one of them has past
as we look toward the grey sky of smoke  our lungs are filled with  the  smoke
damp dark air is what  we breath. to march recon our  ground  to make sure
snipers or bombs are not found with in  the cold  ground.
our men  are scared to loose there live's. we are never suprized of death never
the less we must  fight to protect our owen. so we can leave for home. after our
tour of  dutie is done i've seen  our country turn  there backs on  the less  we
have defended our country and gave it all. as we  watch another solder fall.   that
is why we stand  brave and true  we have been trained what to do. to miss
libertey i sulute you as you stand for  freedom  and our red white and blue.
as our flag stands at half mass then draped over our brothers in   draped  over
there caskets  in the  sun, sleet  snow and the rain  never  the less it is all the
same for us to say good bye as we give him the  twenty gun salute to give that
final  the  sloder's finishes that final  fold  the bugle  sounds out to say good bye
as we watch anther solder pass to know we have gave our  will  promise to never
let our flag fall.In god we trust  as we  breath in this  smoke and  dust  our flag
will stay at  half mass until our last solder comes home  to let them know  he is
not alone.
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Our Hearts Will Never Say Good Bye
 
to where and when the last bell toll  our souls  will wander the the night sky need
not know the answer why do not  shed a tear or cry  when my hear us says good
bye from the last sun set i  will be called home as you  would think im all
alonefrom our family in the past  show our  souls the way home but some of us
choose to stay  to make  sure our job is done  for our loved ones we have left be
hind  i thank god you are mine  to gether we shall drink the holy wine  to say im
here you my nights of visions have come true  deep as red of blood shows the
wine  i shall be with you for all times deep with in your heart a shimmer of
warmth is from me  when our souls are set free
just waiting for my one true love to show me the path and light  i will not leave
you with in the night i will never leave you in death or life my  soul belongs to
you  you know our hearts is like a knight in shinning armor  standing  guard to
protect you from the evils with in my mind is at value we shall win as one our
hearts will never say good bye so don't you think  or say good  bye  because my
soul will never die
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Sands Of Time
 
to where the heart ake is bound  true love will always be found as we gaze upon
each other  time will tell  where true love is found for we are a grain of sand
with in this hour glass of time if it is true  love our love will grow  spred with in
each grain  of sand  lasting for all time if it is just lust  it will just be that speck of
dust unwilling to trust could you tell me are we the hour glass or just a piece of
dust  with no trust  heaven will let us know wich way our love will go
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Seekers
 
for the seekers serching for the reson
why some will laugh some will cry  
tears will be shed  we know not the reson why heart ake 
and love will always be posed as one but my friends
i hold  dear are number one from brief encounter to long  life friends
we will all know when  the time is rite  for
when we kiss our love ones a kiss good night 
we will always look back  and remember
when the trust  and honesty will follow us  forever  for
the seekers serching  for why
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Shed A Tear
 
as I  shed a tear  for you
I  think of the pain and happiness
you're  the one that make our love pure
knowing  the ways  to love me
as I  shed  a tear for you
                as I shed a tear for you
tears are for  our love
the bonds of love are  so
strong
no one shall break our bond of love
our love is strong but true
guess what I  love you
 
as our doves  fly
they  will  hold our  bands of gold
shed  no  tears
we are in love
as I  shed a tear for you
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Silent Tears
 
as   I  lay  here awake  thinking  what a mess i'm in
tried to be happy  but   you have to put on a   smile
where a frown is but it  will go  right  back to  your face.. it's a hard
place  to face the facts  just  packing  up your things
never looking back  go to  where   your  heart  will
allow..  dang look at my life now
wow it's been fifteen  years
some  good  some bad  
you keep  telling yourself  it's not that bad
so now  you look  ahead  to  your future
you start to have a gray head 
your tell  you  dad your not  through  the wisdom  you seek
is  within  just  tap me on my  chin  and let me  start over again
we  shall be happy again  just   wipe away  those silent tears
 
Fredrick McDonald
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Soul Searching
 
through  the mist my lover steals a  soft gentle  kiss
need not ask why
our feelings are  the same  in this thing they call love
looking toward the stars above
I  wish I  could  find the one true love
stole my heart she  need not know
shall I  stay or shall I  go
looking toward  the stars for answers
watching the  stars
looking like  tiny dancers  threw out the land
pushing into the night  wishing  I  could hold you
but the gods must  be cruel
not knowing  who you are but not yet revealed
I  guess  the gods lips are sealed
the feeling  is real  but I  need her for real
your lucky  you're  in love  but you have to ask yourself
are you happy  with the strings  of the  heart  playing your song
then you will know  that you belong
before it  is written in  a  song
wish I  could move  on  knowing where I   belong
i'll strike up the band  as  I  take her hand
as we walk into the  promised  land
holding  her ever so tight knowing  this is so  right
 
Fredrick McDonald
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The Test
 
As I look in your light blue eyes
I see the future through them
A man and a woman happy and content
With one and other
Never looking back and never to stray
Pure love forever and  eternity
 
I see the man touching your hair
With stardust
Making you feel all the love
Like a downpour from the heavens
 
He tells God to stand back this time
This is my one true love
Open your heart and feel all the love and joy
From our souls
 
Send us to earth to test our love
You on one side of the world
Me at the other
We shall walk endlessly till we feel our souls reunite
 
God will marry us in his own words
He will ask you for your vow of love
She will say
To my soulmate
My one true love
I give to thee my mind body and spirit
 
He will then look at her and tell her
With this ring I thee wed
I give you my soul, my mind, my body, and my spirit
Then with His grace we shall live as Adam and Eve
We shall live forever as one
 
As they grow old
Never fearing death
After living a life time of happiness
Their souls will fly to heaven
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Hand in hand
Never letting go as they see the last sunrise
 
7/03
                  ©
 
Fredrick McDonald
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The Vow
 
for when we ride the last sun set  our souls will always  be joined as one never
knowing  where we are  our heart will bare that scar  dream of me unto this
night our souls shall unite deep with our dreams  unknowing where sun light
beam shines through  we will know with in a dream how true love truly shines
through my heart shall always belong to you until our vows are forever inter
twined  you will never be mine for when i say i do my soul my heart belongs to
you now and forever i do
 
Fredrick McDonald
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The White Rose
 
the  rose is a  thing of  beauty
never changes with time
only fades  by the sun
i  search  for my love
with every  dying  breath
	 ~
I  stand high on the  mountain
looking  in to a  big  vast meadow
searching for my  one true love
to  find  rose is a great victory
the rose  is unbreaking to the wind
bends from every breath  of  air
	 ~
she stands tall  through  it all
she stands in waiting
waiting  for  my  voice in the  wind to call
she is truly alone 
one of a kind a pure white rose
	 ~
my true love my soulmate
sitting on  the  bluff a  true red rose
we shall marry soon I 'll ask the bees
and the  birds  to carry  my pollen 
we can make  our children  from our  love
               ~
red and the  white shall  unite as  one
just  for the night or love  will soar
through  the  wind of love 
she  will  whisper I  love you forever and always
I  will say always and forever i'll love you
my single white rose
 
Fredrick McDonald
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The Wings Of Love
 
Hidden in heart ake and shame
I know of a tale even my heart starts to wale two lovers meant to be.
But the world could never see.
How much love came her and I.
Every waken song the skylark  has come and gone.
It flew away upon its wings of gold.
Not knowing where it might go.
For when it returns these two lovers yearn for each others embrace.
I see the flicker of love start to dim  and start to die.
She speaks to the moon and the star’s above as does he.
He catches her loving face upon the moon.
He whispers to her ill be waiting for you.
As she whispers back ill be there soon.
As if to send her love upon the wings of the loon.
As I start to cry she whispers I will love you till I die.
As the loon starts to cry long into the night.
My heart starts to shake and shimmer as it shows a little glimmer
 
Fredrick McDonald
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To My Sweet Valentine
 
As I  look to the future what could be
one you  one me
as you know cupid started this with a bow
by now you must know how much I  love you so
with us it started in letters very  special and dear
two simple kids growing up without any fear
knowing their  love was the same
we started playing this love game
my heart was yours without any cares
I  promised  my love to  you
as for God knows it's  true
as  the  arrow  you send with your cupid bow
soon I  will let you know how much I  love you so
as I  ask you will you be my sweet valentine? ? ?
 
Fredrick McDonald
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To The Maiden Of The Mist
 
threw the  early  mornning mist  
i gentley  blow  my maiden a kiss  
we share threw  the mornning light
we share that gentle breeze from her falls
with every gentle touch of her mist 
before the  day light dawns  
she steels a kiss but for now the day light dawns
she  wispers  to the  wind ill be back to hold
your handsoon enough 
ill take your  wedding band 
try  to  walk threw this  day  with  love  and  dismay
i will return   before  this night  ends  where we will begin agin
 
Fredrick McDonald
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To The One
 
When  you are near
we will never know any fear
as i hold you close to my  side
i am thankful im alive
pushing threw your walls you have put up
wishing to answer your call
telling you i would take all  that you  give or offer
threw  shakels and chains that  tie you down
from the  weakest link  i feel
i could  break them all
threw the  black and blues you  felt the pain
you must have chosen  to stay 
for  now when you are afraid
let me know  when  to hold  you  
defend you  to let you know i care
just take my hand  when i am there
emotions  run so deep
but i will love you 
in one solid sweep
to  the one this is to
this must be  written for you
 
Fredrick McDonald
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To The One  When I Said Good Bye
 
As i hang my head to say good bye
As i tell you not to  cry
When there is nothing  left for me here
Trying to tell you this with out shedding a tear
When it was in your fear  i told you there was nothing here for me
I tried to make it work but there was so many jerks
A few friends far and in between and you know what i mean
Tears of saddness rolls down my face
when i will know how hard it is for me to walk away
But you know i can not stay  for saddness comes today
For when we know there is nothing left to be said
As we both go to our seprate beds
No more words being said
As our  tears lay with in our pillows
Heart ache   will follow us
As i turn and walk away on this  final day
When we are full of hurt  and dismay
I dont have many words to say
As i  pull you close  tell you i am here
Deep with in your deepest cornor of your  heart
I will be there so dont shed  a tear
When i said goodbye  i knew it was hard not to cry
When i say to the one when i said goodbye
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To The One I Wish For
 
wishing to tell you how I  feel
knowing how this is so real
letting you know I wish you cared
as the loon  cries for its mate
I  know  that we are destined  for this fate
as  she answers his call
when  somethings  are never said
nestled so tight I  will always love you threw the night
as I  tell her  dawn  will break through  soon
I  guess thats why I  wish I  was your loon
as they mate  for life
I  wish I  had  that life
for a bird of a  feather  flock together
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To The Teachers
 
your  wisdom  is  wise   you inspire  our  minds
     some children move to the head of the class
          you  show us  the  world is  vast 
   you show us  of the  future  and the  past 
    but  some  of us kids  hate math but  we must pass 
for  some  day  we shall  be the teacher at the head of the class
 our  futures  are  marked   in stone     
 we will have to go in to this world  on our  own
   we  set our  foundations on our own
   some  go to  college  some stay home
  to the  halls  the students and teachers must  roam
   soon it  will become  time  to go home
  we  must  know what  we will become
    for  the  teachers  know that we are not  dumb
   for  our  futures  have  just begun
  to the teachers we just wanted  to let you  know you are number one
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To Where The Heart Lie’s
 
To where the heart lie's  to many days has gone by. When you sat down to  cry
for  when the next man come to call. You will see the last tear dropp fall. As you
heart  fill's with joy  as you say no more boys as you love your man.  Hold on as
long as you can  you have to ask where is this  you  search until dawn  your
heart will beat and go on .Until you know where the heart lies. Will love fall or
will it die as it grow’s  you must go on to know. To where this eternal river flow’s
with love that is sent from above. Only then you will find true love to where the
hear lie's
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To Where The River  Flows
 
	to where the river  flows   love knows  to where it might  go for when  it kisses
the evening  snow heart's are filled with silver and  gold  not to see the shimmer
of light until  you hold some one tight when  will she know  she is miss right
until  she sees that mystic night  when  the love starts to  flow like the river of
gold  until they unite  they will never grow old until this north  wind starts to
blow  down the river it will go waiting for that evening snow
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To Wish Upon A Star
 
for  when the wind  blows he  will know how much you love him so  turning the
tide will only delays your fate  tell him you love him before its to late  heaven
sent a special gift to guide you  a sweet valentine  that said you where his to
bare now turn to him and show him you care wish upon a star beceause he
knows who you are
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Waiting For You
 
as i wait for you
when every thing i say or do
reminds me of you
waiting for you to say the  rite words
very seldom herd
              ~
with out muttering a word
as the dawn ends
wondering if we will still be friends
will we be lovers agin
                ~
i will be waiting  for you
to say i love you
wishing to hold you ever so tight
as we slip off in to the night
               ~
first i  must rehearse
this  special verse ment for you
when you ask me
do you  love me to
i will be waiting  for you
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What  Do I Do
 
The dawn has come once agin,
When I rise to meet the sky.
I did not know what to say,
My mind does not see what I mist.
As i lean over to give my lover a kiss,
When she meets me half way.
Why was i shocked in a startel with dismay,
As we make love once again.
We just dont wont this day to begain,
We could turn  back the hands again.
Or slow the sands of time,
When i know you are mine.
Easter come and went,
When i got your call.
I do wish you was here to hide my tears,
Just wanted to let you know you are missed.
When i am so blue  from missing you,
I hurt a little each day.
Never to  turn to walk away,
Because  as you know my heart will stay.
For when i look in to your eyes,
I am always hipnotized for a time or two.
I can only  think of nothing but you,
So I guess my love is ever so true.
When i am with you.
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What Ever Will Be
 
where do i go from here
like a shadow in the mist
i will try to share my life with you
when we stand  threw it all
we had a ball
now you  show me nothing at all
can i turn  the hands of time
waiting  to share  everything  that is mine
i wish i could say the words  to unlock your heart
saying the  words that needed to be said
kissing you with gentle lips
your soft gentle  touch  all i wishthe  feelings
i have  to share is like the  river
never  ending  even in  snow or drought
the  river will still flow
as for our love  it will soon grow
growing like  a rose full of beauty
wich  might stick you  in the end
will our love ever end
or should i  dream on  what could have been
or what would be
then ask my self are you the one  for me
where  do we go from here  
 
? ? ? ? ? ?
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When I Saw You
 
When i saw you my heart was calling out to you
I thought my dream's of you  where only in my imagination.
That is why i had so much hesitation
A girl like you  would never dropp me a clue.
Darlining  darling  i just wanted  to say i love you
                             ~
But my heart dont have no  clue about you.
So why dont you tell me you love me too.
Baby you will always be in my heart.
We new it from the start how to follow my heart.
For when my heart thinks of you why cant you tell it what to do.
                            ~
When i saw you  my heart was calling to you
I thought my dreams  where only in my  imagenation.
Thought  it was  the only way my heart would call to you.
Until my heart told me it was you.
But for  now this is all brand new.
                              ~
Darling  darling i love you.
Until my thought are of  nothing  eles but you.
Baby i still havent a clue  because this is all brand new.
Until that day you say you love me too.
When i saw you my heart was calling out  to you.
                               ~
I still havent a clue.
A girl like you  would never dropp me a clue.
that is why  i love you.
for  when i finaly get that hint from you.
my heart was calling out to you was it my imagenation.
for all this hesitation this is so brand new.
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When I Think About You
 
when i think of you,
 
My heart will stay with you.
As a painter touches his brush to a canvis,
Never in a hurrynot so fast to rush.
                  ~
As we know as we know our love will never be  rushed,
Never asking our selfs is this wrong?
Dieing to tell you how i feel,
                   ~
With  every touch or movement you show.
In every word  you  speak is like a song,
Forever in your arms.
Eternity of happy ness and love,
                      ~
For our love is like an eternal flame.
Our  life will begin the  heavens  will open our hearts,
Real emotion is what we feel.
Extending my arms to let you in,
Vibrant  touch of your lips  is like a  wild  fire burnning out of control.
Exept or passion  never letting it drift upon the wind,
Relax with this fate of ours as it is written  with in the stars
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When Will I
 
when will i hear the silence no more
when will life hurt no more
the time will come when the  doves spred there wings
in to the sky  they  shall fly high
wrapped with in each others arms
forever to be joined  with in this heavens  embrace
as we gaze up on one another
when  will i hear silence no more
as we watch the  final rose  pedle fall to the ground
there will be no sound  with no one around
our spirits will sore  in to the sky
we almost felt that we  have died
when we know we have tried 
our love  will  glide upon the wings of our dove 
when we share our true love
when will i
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Wishing
 
throughout the  years  I  have wittnessed  your tears
sadness  came and ran so deep
when you were  lost in the dark
I  tried to show  you love  when you were  down
I  know you were  not the  same
as I  asked  for  your hand
my heart  filled  with  joy
when I  helped you with your little boy
as you were  filled with desperation
waitting for  your  man  to be there
which  I  guess he didn't care
but as you know  I  was there yearning
for your sweet  embrace  as  you had  it  in your head
he  was the man you couldn't replace
you set off to  walk  this road of life alone
of raising  your child on your own
as I  still loved you from a far
which you know  who you are
as you pushed me away  my heart wanted to stay
as you moved on my heart was  still  there
hopeing  for you to ask me to stay
some day  you  would be mine  just given the chance or  the time
I  love you  wishing  you were  mine 
wishing  for the day I could stand  tall just tell  this world
I  have it all
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Wonder
 
sadness is always  followed  by tears
heartbreak  to romance  has always  been  followed  by
wondering  who what  where and why
wonder why  we must say goodbye
as  your graduation  comes  near 
but  to  see another  grow near
as he takes  my  place
as  the  ring  to  promise thee
to be wed soon  was is it   we are  doomed
my hand  trembles  like a lead wait 
dont fret or  cry
no  reasons   come  to mind 
the dreams  are harnessed  in  a thought  are mine
I  wish I  could say my feelings  like a grape from a vine
gets better age with in time  I  wish  these thoughts
were  not  from the  heart
I  loved  you in the  past
I   love  you in the future 
our  dreams are made like a grain  of  sand
slowly  runs  out if  given  time
as I  wish you where mine
but heaven says its never too  late
guess i'll  put our love  to the test
but the  reason  why  we had to say goodbye
for  now  or love must wait  could  it ever be to late
I  wonder? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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